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Abstract  

Plio-Pleistocene records of ice-rafted detritus suggest northwest European ice sheets regularly 

reached coastlines. However, these records provide limited insight on the frequency, extent, and 

dynamics of ice sheets delivering the detritus. Three-dimensional reflection seismic data of the 
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northwest European glaciated margin have previously documented buried landforms that inform us 

on these uncertainties. This paper reviews and combines these existing records with new seismic 

geomorphological observations to catalogue landform occurrence along the European glaciated 

margin and considers how they relate to ice sheet history. The compilation shows Early Pleistocene 

ice sheets regularly advanced across the continental shelves. Early Pleistocene sea level 

reconstructions demonstrate lower magnitude fluctuations compared to the Middle -Late 

Pleistocene, and more extensive/frequent Early Pleistocene glaciation provides a possible mismatch 

with sea level reconstructions. This evidence is discussed with global records of glaciation to 

consider possible impacts on our wider understanding of Plio-Pleistocene climate changes, in 

particular how well Early Pleistocene sea level records capture ice sheet volume changes. Resolving 

such issues relies on how well landforms are dated, whether they can be correlated with other proxy 

datasets, and how accurately these proxies reconstruct the magnitudes of past climatic changes. 

Many questions about Pleistocene glaciation in Europe and elsewhere remain.  
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1. Introduction 

The mid-Neogene opening of the Fram Strait contributed to enhanced deep-water exchange 

in the Nordic Seas and a gradual cooling of the Northern Hemisphere climate. This is evidenced by 

the first appearance of ice-rafted debris (IRD) from the northern Barents Sea region in the Fram 

Strait at ~14 Ma (Knies and Gaina 2008). Further south on the Vøring Plateau, IRD has been observed 

sporadically from ~12 Ma (Fig. 1), though the provenance of the material is uncertain (Mangerud et 

al. 1996). From ~2.8 Ma the persistence and volume of IRD observed in the Nordic Seas increases as 

Northern Hemisphere ice sheet development becomes more synchronous (Jansen and Sjøholm 

1991; Kleiven et al. 2002). This was accompanied by changes in global atmospheric and oceanic 

circulation patterns (Hayashi et al. 2020; Bridges et al. 2023; McClymont et al. 2023) as the Earth 

transitioned to more extreme glacial-interglacial cycles (Lisiecki and Raymo 2005), with ice sheets 

now capable of reaching lower latitudes (e.g., Balco et al. 2005; Rea et al. 2018).  

The ~2.8 Ma intensification of glaciation meant that the regular advance of ice sheets across 

palaeo-coastlines provided a major control on the sedimentary evolution of mid- and high-latitude 

continental margins (Holtedahl 1967; Rea et al. 2018; Batchelor et al. 2019; Montelli et al. 2019). 

While the global oxygen isotope record provides information on the volume of these ice sheets 

(Lisiecki and Raymo 2005), and the provenance of IRD can yield knowledge on where they reached 

coastlines (Jansen and Sjøholm 1991; Jansen et al. 2000), information on the configuration of 

palaeo-ice sheets requires additional methods. This includes exploring landform and sediment 

assemblages left behind by palaeo-ice sheets that have been, at least partially, preserved in the 

glacigenic sedimentary succession offshore (Dowdeswell et al. 2007, 2016).  

Three-dimensional (3D) reflection seismic images have revolutionised our understanding of 

sedimentary basins globally, including a range of glaciated margins where the imaging of partially-

preserved palaeo-seafloor surfaces has shown glacial landforms. Recent studies from northwest 

Europe have used basin-scale reflection seismic datasets to document buried glacial landforms and 

reconstruct past environmental changes and processes through the late Pliocene and Pleistocene 

(Montelli et al. 2017, 2018a; Newton et al. 2018; Rea et al. 2018; Bellwald et al. 2023). In this paper, 

existing evidence of buried glacial landforms on the northwest European margin are reviewed and 

combined with new observations from a ~180,000 km2 3D reflection seismic database. The seismic 

geomorphological evidence of glacial landforms are catalogued for their spatio-temporal variability 

and discussed with sedimentary records from the North, Norwegian, and Barents Seas to explore 

what these observations mean for reconstructing the Plio-Pleistocene ice sheet history of northwest 

Europe. A key objective of this work was to bring together the somewhat disparate knowledge from 
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different parts of the margin and to consider this evidence from a global perspective of Plio-

Pleistocene climate change, with an emphasis on the potential implications of an apparent mismatch 

between global ice sheet histories and concomitant sea level changes. 

2. Geological background 

2.1 Shelf morphology 

The study area encompasses a latitudinal transect from the southern North Sea to the 

Bjørnøyrenna Trough Mouth Fan in the southwestern Barents Sea, i.e. between 52-74 °N (Fig. 1). 

Bathymetry shows the contemporary morphology of the continental shelf is largely characterised by 

shallow banks (100-200 m depth) and cross-shelf troughs (300-500 m depth) that terminate at the 

shelf edge (Fig. 1). The troughs represent the flow pathways of ice streams during the last glacial 

cycle (Ottesen et al. 2005a, b; Rydningen et al. 2013; Montelli et al. 2017; Newton and Huuse 

2017b). The evolution of the North Sea is also impacted by glaciation, but, with the exception of the 

Norwegian Channel (up to ~700 m depth) (Sejrup et al. 2003), the bathymetry is typically less than 

~200 m deep and the surface geomorphology records evidence for extensive meltwater networks 

and large moraine complexes from the most recent glaciations (Bradwell et al. 2008). Continental 

shelf width along the margin varies from the large epicontinental shelves of the Barents and North 

Seas, to the 50-200 km-wide shelf along the mid-Norwegian margin (Fig. 1). At its narrowest, the 

shelf is ~30 km offshore Troms in northern Norway, where the shelf edge is heavily canyonised 

(L’Heureux et al. 2013). Shelf edge water depths are typically 300-400 m (up to 500 m in cross-shelf 

troughs). The continental slope dip varies along the margin, dipping by ~1 ° on the mid-Norwegian 

margin to as much as 3-5 ° to the Lofoten and Møre Basins. In areas along the margin impacted by 

Middle-Late Pleistocene slope failure, the headwall scarps can dip by up to ~ 30 ° (Nielsen et al. 

2005). Water depths increase downslope to 1000-1500 m on the Vøring Plateau and up to 3000 m in 

the adjacent abyssal plains of the Lofoten and Møre basins. 

2.2. Stratigraphic schemes of the northwest European margin 

In the southwest Barents Sea, the up to ~3.5 km-thick glacial stratigraphy is divided into three 

seismic units separated by regional seismic reflections (GI, GII, and GIII) (Faleide et al. 1996; 

Andreassen and Winsborrow 2009; Alexandropoulou et al. 2021) (Fig. 2a). The oldest unit (GI) shows 

progradation driven by glacial sedimentary processes that began at ~2.7 Ma – based on increased 

IRD in well 7216/11-S – and lasted until ~1.5 Ma (Faleide et al. 1996; Dahlgren et al. 2005). Unit GII 

was deposited from ~1.5-0.7 Ma and is characterised on seismic profiles by chaotic reflections 

interpreted as slope debrites and megaslides (Hjelstuen et al. 2007), with palaeo-shelf deposits 
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reflecting deposition by grounded glaciers. The youngest Unit (GIII) was deposited from 0.7 Ma and 

is comprised of stacked chaotic seismic reflections interpreted as glacigenic debris flows on the slope 

(Hjelstuen et al. 2007). Shelf deposits are similar to those from Unit GII. A key characteristic of the 

Barents Sea glacigenic stratigraphy is the presence of a major upper regional unconformity (BS-URU) 

(Faleide et al. 1996). This is a composite surface that can be correlated across much of the Barents 

Sea and was formed in response to repeated ice sheet erosion of sedimentary bedrock.  

The northern Norwegian margin glacial stratigraphy offshore Troms (Fig. 1) is up to ~1.2 km 

thick, can be correlated with the southwest Barents Sea and the mid-Norwegian Naust Formation, 

and is divided into three main seismic units bounded by unconformities and seismic facies changes 

(Rydningen et al. 2016) (Fig. 2b). Seismic Unit S2 marks the onset of glacial progradation from ~2.7 

Ma and consists of low-angle clinoforms that transition into the high-angle clinoforms of Unit S3 

from ~1.5 Ma (Rydningen et al. 2016). The youngest unit (S4) is characterised by aggradational 

seismic geometries and has two hypothesised ages for its onset (0.2 Ma or 0.7 Ma). The base of this 

uppermost unit is bounded by an unconformity (T-URU) analogous to the BS-URU to the north and 

an unconformity on the mid-Norwegian margin to the south. 

Offshore mid-Norway, the late Plio-Pleistocene Naust Formation is up to ~1 km thick and 

largely comprised of low-angle sediment wedges and up to 150 km of progradation (Dahlgren et al. 

2002a; Ottesen et al. 2009; Rise et al. 2010) (Fig. 2c). Some deposits continue down-dip of Cenozoic 

inversion structures as thin, acoustically-stratified deposits that comprise some of the continental 

slope. Fine-grained diamicts with angular gravels and sandy layers have been observed in core 

(Dahlgren et al. 2002a; Ottesen et al. 2009). The Naust Formation has been divided into five main 

depositional sequences – N (2.8-1.5 Ma), A (1.5-0.8 Ma), U (0.8-0.4 Ma), S (0.4-0.2 Ma), and T (0.2-0 

Ma) – with the onset of deposition related to a spike in IRD at ~2.8 Ma (Jansen and Sjøholm 1991; 

Eidvin et al. 2000; Jansen et al. 2000; Ottesen et al. 2012). The mid-Norwegian margin has a 

prominent upper regional unconformity (MN-URU) associated with time-transgressive glacial 

erosion that typically marks the base of Naust T (Dahlgren et al. 2005; Rise et al. 2005).  

Although complicated by the narrow shelf to the north, the onset of glacigenic deposition in 

the northern North Sea can be correlated with the base of the Naust Formation on the mid-

Norwegian margin and core evidence showing silty/sandy diamicts (wells 34/7-1, 34/4-7, and 34/8-1) 

(Fig. 1) (Eidvin et al. 1998, 2000; Ottesen et al. 2009; Batchelor et al. 2017). The up to 1.6 km-thick 

glacial stratigraphy has been divided into four units (Ottesen et al. 2014, 2018; Batchelor et al. 2017; 

Løseth et al. 2022) (Fig 2d). Units A and B are comprised of acoustically semi-transparent deposits 

and demonstrate westerly progradation (Løseth et al. 2020, 2022). Coeval with Units A and B, 
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deposition of a shelf edge delta on the East Shetland Platform meant the basin was being infilled 

from different directions (Ottesen et al. 2014; Lloyd et al. 2021a). Unit C consists of geometries 

similar to Units A and B, but with increased observations of lobate deposits (Batchelor et al. 2017). 

Collectively, progradation of Units A to C complete the infill of the northern North Sea basin before 

Unit D then marks northward progradation towards the Møre Basin (Batchelor et al. 2017). This unit 

includes the Middle and Late Pleistocene sediments of the North Sea Fan (Sejrup et al. 2000; Rise et 

al. 2004; Nygård et al. 2005). Similar to elsewhere, the northern North Sea has a prominent Upper 

Regional Unconformity (NS-URU) (~0.8-0.5 Ma) that extends across most of the eastern North Sea 

and can be partially mapped into the central North Sea (Ottesen et al. 2018).  

While the sedimentary depocentre of the northern North Sea does not continue into the 

central and southern North Sea, the top bounding surface of Unit B and the NS-URU equivalent (a 

surface equivalent to the NS-URU, that is not necessarily an unconformity) can be traced into the 

central basin of the North Sea (Ottesen et al. 2018). In the central and southern North Sea the 

Pleistocene stratigraphy measures up to 1.2 km thick (Lamb et al. 2018; Rea et al. 2018) and 

numerous seismic stratigraphic schemes have been developed (Fig. 2e-g). Here, the compilation by 

Ottesen et al. (2018) is preferred because it is spatially-extensive and correlates several stratigraphic 

regimes. The evolution of the southern and central North Sea through the Pleistocene are closely 

linked and described chronologically. 

At the Pleistocene onset, infill of the basin began in the Dutch sector of the southern North 

Sea (Nielsen et al. 2007; Thöle et al. 2014). Tying of borehole A15-03 to 3D seismic data has allowed 

extension of biostratigraphic and palaeomagnetic constraints across the basin, meaning it is the best 

dated part of the entire margin (Kuhlmann and Wong 2008; Harding 2015; Lamb et al. 2018; Ottesen 

et al. 2018). As the southernmost part of the North Sea was infilled by fluvio-deltaic sediments (Units 

5-13 – Fig. 2g), westward progradation occurred until ~2.35 Ma when it switched to north-westward 

(Kuhlmann and Wong 2008; Lamb et al. 2018). Accommodation in the southern North Sea was 

largely infilled by ~1.8 Ma, meaning that Early-Middle Pleistocene units of the central and northern 

North Sea are not present in appreciable thicknesses across the southern North Sea (Kuhlmann and 

Wong 2008; Lamb et al. 2018; Ottesen et al. 2018). Instead, above this, the southern North Sea 

stratigraphic nomenclature is more piecemeal and spatially-limited due an extensive time-

transgressive unconformity (Moreau et al. 2012; Phillips et al. 2017; Benvenuti et al. 2018).  

Clinoform Units 2 and 3 are comprised of prograding sediment wedges and were deposited 

after the southern North Sea was infilled, with most sediment coming from the east and southeast 

(Lamb et al. 2018; Ottesen et al. 2018). As Clinoform Units 1-3 were being deposited, Unit Z was 
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deposited on the British side of the central North Sea (Ottesen et al. 2014) (Fig. 2e). Its upper, 

irregular surface is broadly coeval with the top of Clinoform Unit 3, and its base with the start of the 

Pleistocene (Rundberg and Eidvin 2005; Ottesen et al. 2014). After deposition of Clinoform Units 1-3 

and Unit Z, the Central Basin Unit was deposited in the latter part of the Early Pleistocene (Ottesen 

et al. 2014). The top of the Central Basin Unit is interpreted as the NS-URU equivalent and merges 

with an unconformity in the southern North Sea (Moreau et al. 2012; Ottesen et al. 2018). 

Sediments above the NS-URU equivalent provide the final removal of accommodation in the central 

North Sea (Ottesen et al. 2014; Rea et al. 2018). 

3. Data and methods 

This study used a database of ~180,000 km2 3D reflection seismic and basin-wide 2D seismic 

data on the northwest European margin. The database consists of several generations of data and 

vertical resolution is estimated to vary from ~10-40 m (based on frequencies ~30-60 Hz and P-wave 

velocity 1.8-2.2 km s-1). While the coverage of 3D reflection seismic data is extensive, areas such as 

the Barents Sea and Troms are less well covered, meaning that the possible insights in these areas 

are more limited. In these areas, existing publications supplement the workflow.  

The first stage of analysis was to use existing stratigraphic schemes (Fig. 2) and apply these to 

the available data. The main stratigraphic units do not assign a specific a priori control to their 

boundaries, but uses them to establish the geological framework in which seismic geomorphological 

interpretations can be placed. Once the various stratigraphic schemes were in place, the 3D seismic 

data were used to manually pick reflections as part of a standard seismic geomorphological 

workflow (Posamentier 2004; Posamentier et al. 2007, 2022). Criteria for picking reflections included 

those with strong/continuous reflection amplitudes and reflections which, when cut by times slices, 

contained evidence of glacial landforms. Key reflections were identified by investigating dip and 

strike seismic lines for evidence of glacigenic features. Picked reflections were studied as two-way-

time surface maps under varied lighting conditions and seismic attributes – e.g., RMS amplitude and 

variance (Cox et al. 2020). The compilation of Dowdeswell et al. (2016) provides an extensive range 

of glacial landform analogues and was used to support interpretation of subsurface features.  

Newly documented landforms were catalogued with those previously published (linked in the 

text with citations) and then combined to review landform occurrence. As robust geochronological 

constraints were unavailable, in order to ascribe tentative dates for individual surfaces, a basic 

assumption was applied that sedimentation rates were broadly linear between existing age 

constraints (Fig. 2), making suitable ad hoc allowances in the presence of strongly progradational 
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architectures. Given the lack of dating constraints along the margin, this is an important caveat for 

any timeline reconstructions, so in order to minimise this as much as possible, we compare the se 

relative dates with other better-dated proxy datasets (e.g., IRD) to determine potential coeval 

environmental changes and support reasonable age estimates. While several major submarine slides 

have impacted the glacial stratigraphy along the margin, and are associated with Pleistocene ice 

sheets and their sedimentation patterns, we do not focus on them here as they are not explicitly a 

glacial landform. A review of such features can be found in Newton and Huuse (2017b). 

4. Glacial seismic geomorphology of Europe’s glaciated margin 

Seismic data offshore northwest Europe reveal a range of glacial landforms. In this section, 

new and previously documented examples (linked with citations) of glacial landforms are reviewed 

from palaeo-shelf/slope settings, to document the characteristics and abundance of different glacial 

landforms and their importance for environmental reconstruction (Table 1).  

4.1. Subglacial landforms 

4.1.1. Mega-scale glacial lineations 

Along all parts of the margin streamlined features are observed on the seafloor within cross-

shelf troughs (Newton and Huuse 2017b). These features have also been documented on buried 

palaeo-shelves and glacial unconformities (Fig. 3). They typically measure 100-300 m wide, tens of 

metres high, and several kilometres long – similar metrics to terrestrial landforms interpreted as 

mega-scale glacial lineations (MSGL) (Clark 1993; Spagnolo et al. 2014). MSGLs relate to the 

ploughing or accretion of subglacial sediments (Clark et al. 2003; King et al. 2009; Spagnolo et al. 

2016) and are associated with fast-flowing ice, allowing reconstruction of palaeo-ice sheet 

configurations and sediment pathways (Ottesen et al. 2005a; Dowdeswell et al. 2006). In the 

Barents Sea, MSGL have been documented across large parts of the Bjørnøyrenna trough 

seafloor (Winsborrow et al. 2010), atop the buried BS-URU surface (Piasecka et al. 2016) (Fig. 

3a), and buried on other Pleistocene surfaces within the three main stratigraphic units of the 

Bjørnøyrenna Trough Mouth Fan (Andreassen et al. 2004, 2007; Harishidayat et al. 2021). 

Similar features offshore Troms are found on the base of Unit S4 (a surface correlating with the 

BS-URU), and within a buried palaeo-trough (Rydningen et al. 2016). On the mid-Norwegian 

margin, multiple sets of MSGL have been previously observed (Montelli et al. 2017; Newton and 

Huuse 2017b), while some new examples, that are often only partly-preserved, are presented 

here and show that MSGL are present in all Naust units (Figs 2d and 3b-g). In the northern North 

Sea, MSGL are observed at the base of Unit D (Batchelor et al. 2017) (Figs 2d and 3h). In the 
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central North Sea several generations of MSGL are observed in Clinoform Units 1, 2, and 3, with 

the earliest observed at ~1.87 Ma  (Rea et al. 2018). Cores recovered through the interval 

preserving some of the earliest MSGL are predominantly characterised by subglacial and 

subaqueous glacial outwash fan sediments that represent a sequence of ice sheet advance, 

overriding, and retreat (Rea et al. 2018; Rose et al. 2018). In most cases along the margin, MSGL 

occur at the base of topographic lows that represent buried cross-shelf troughs. The repeated 

presence of MSGL, particularly on the mid-Norwegian margin show that their orientation varies 

between different sets (Fig. 3a, 3b, 3d, 3g), providing insights on ice stream pathway changes 

(e.g. Dowdeswell et al. 2006).  

4.1.2. Hill-hole pairs and rafts 

Hill-hole pairs are a tectonic feature formed when ice is frozen to the substrate and ice flow then 

displaces the substrate (Winsborrow et al. 2016; Bellwald et al. 2023). This typically results in the 

formation of a topographic depression followed downstream by a hill composed of the excavated 

material. On the contemporary seafloor, hill-hole pair features are observed in the Bjørnøyrenna 

cross-shelf trough and on the mid-Norwegian margin, where the surficial morphology generally 

consist of hills ~50-100 m above the surrounding seafloor and holes of a similar depth (Ottesen et al. 

2005a; Rise et al. 2016; Winsborrow et al. 2016). Buried examples of hill-hole pairs and megablock 

rafts are uncommon, but both have been documented in the Barents Sea on the BS-URU surface 

(Andreassen et al. 2004; Bellwald et al. 2019, 2023) and hill-hole pairs have been observed on the 

mid-Norwegian margin within Naust T (Fig. 4b-4d). In each case their observation can be used to link 

ice flow with frozen bed conditions.  

4.1.3. Crevasse-squeeze ridges 

Networks of rhombohedral ridges on the seafloor have been observed across the Barents Sea 

(Newton and Huuse 2017a) and are interpreted as the injection of deformable materials into basal 

crevasses due to overburden pressures from the ice sheet (Evans and Rea 1999). These crevasse-

squeeze ridges are left behind after the ice sheet down-wastes or it uncouples from the seafloor in 

marine settings due to increased buoyancy, providing evidence for ice stagnation. These features 

typically measure only a few metres in height, limiting both preservation potential and their ability 

to be imaged using reflection seismic data. As such, they have not been confidently documented in 

the subsurface anywhere on the margin except for new observations presented here on the base 

surface of Naust U (~800 ka) (Fig. 5b). Similar features have been observed upon the BS-URU in the 

Barents Sea, but these relate to the underlying polygonal fault network associated with possible 
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collapse structures of pingos or thermokarst lakes (Bellwald et al. 2019) – highlighting the 

importance of understanding the equifinality of geomorphological processes.  

4.1.4. Eskers and tunnel valleys 

Meltwater landforms, typically eskers and tunnel valleys, can provide insights on past 

meltwater fluxes. Eskers are sinuous ridges of stratified materials that have been extensively 

observed onshore northwest Europe (Stroeven et al. 2016), but rarely offshore – e.g., in the central 

Barents Sea (Newton and Huuse 2017b) and the North Sea (Kirkham et al. 2021). Tunnel valleys are 

overdeepened valleys formed by meltwater beneath the ice sheet (Ó Cofaigh 1996) and are common 

in the North and Barents Seas. They can occur as anastomosing, dendritic, or isolated systems and 

are thought to form from steady state erosion or outburst meltwater floods (Huuse and Lykke-

Andersen 2000b; Praeg 2003; Van Der Vegt et al. 2012; Kirkham et al. 2021).  

In the central Barents Sea, numerous overdeepened erosional features on the seafloor have 

been interpreted as tunnel valleys. They are up to ~60 km long, 200-2500 m wide, 8-50 m deep, and 

relate to the last glacial cycle (Newton and Huuse 2017a). Similar features have been mapped 

eastward into the Kara Sea (Montelli et al. 2020). Offshore Troms there is currently no 

documentation of tunnel valleys, while only a few have been documented within the mid-Norwegian 

Naust Formation. Buried within Naust T on the northern part of the Trænadjupet cross-shelf trough, 

a new tunnel valley has been documented that is ~12 km long, ~400 m wide, and up to ~20 m deep 

(Fig. 6b). Further south, new tunnel valleys with similar dimensions are documented within Naust S 

and T (Fig. 6d-6e). In all three examples the valleys are highly sinuous with undulating thalwegs, 

suggesting that they were likely formed by pressurised meltwater on the mid-Norwegian margin.  

In the North Sea, tunnel valleys are observed extensively, covering all parts of the northern, 

central and southern basins, except for the Norwegian Channel (Huuse and Lykke-Andersen 2000b; 

Moreau et al. 2012; Ottesen et al. 2020). Although geochronological constraints are limited, most 

tunnel valleys occur above the NS-URU and would have been formed during the last three major 

glaciations. Regional mapping in the northern and central North Sea has documented 2200 tunnel 

valleys, with their greatest density coeval with the areas of thickest sediment in the central North 

Sea (Ottesen et al. 2020). The tunnel valleys are typically less than 20 km long (but can measure up 

to ~150 km), 0.5-2 km wide, and 10s to 100s m deep (Ottesen et al. 2020). They have undulating 

thalwegs and variable orientations that are associated with changing subglacial drainage patterns. 

Multiple generations of tunnel valley formation are demonstrated by multi-cutting events on seismic 

profiles (Fig. 6g-6h). In the eastern and southern North Sea, and in adjacent onshore areas, tunnel 
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valleys are equally prolific (Piotrowski 1994; Huuse and Lykke-Andersen 2000b; Kristensen et al. 

2007; Moreau et al. 2012). 

4.2. Ice-marginal landforms 

4.2.1. Moraines and thrust structures 

Linear and arcuate ridges, interpreted as moraines, are a common feature along the 

northwest European margin (Newton and Huuse 2017b) and are a useful indictor of past ice sheet 

extent and retreat patterns (Barr and Lovell 2014). On the contemporary seafloor, end moraines are 

observed along the entire margin in many fjords and on the continental shelf (Bradwell et al. 2008; 

Ottesen et al. 2008; Rydningen et al. 2013). Examples of buried moraines are uncommon due to a 

lack of preservation/imaging and examples are restricted to new observations presented here from 

within Naust units U, S, and T on the mid-Norwegian margin (Fig. 5a-5c). At the base of Naust U and 

S, multiple ridges 2-10 km long, 200-400 m wide, and up to 10 m high are observed on outer palaeo-

shelves and are interpreted as retreat moraines. At the base of Naust T, an end moraine, measuring 

14 km long, up to 2 km wide, and ~30 m high, with a chaotic and semi-transparent internal structure, 

represents a major stillstand event during retreat of the penultimate glacial cycle  (Fig. 5d). Lateral 

shear margin moraines can be observed on the seafloor in a number of places along the margin as 

arcuate ridges up to 30 m high, ~4-8 km long, and ~1 km wide (Batchelor and Dowdeswell 2016; 

Ottesen et al. 2016b). They are typically adjacent to the cross-shelf troughs, with their long axis 

parallel to the trough. Buried along the margin they are less common than end moraines, but they 

have been observed in the Barents Sea above the BS-URU (Bellwald and Planke 2019). In the eastern 

and central North Sea, there is glacitectonic evidence in the form of folding, faulting, and dislocation 

of sediments (Fig. 4e, 4f). This includes buried thrust complexes related to gravity spreading in areas 

distal to the ice sheet margin and compressional forces proximal to it (Bendixen et al. 2018). This 

complex is not dated but the seismic stratigraphic framework suggests they could be Marine Isotope 

Stage (MIS) 16. Similar structures are observed in the eastern North Sea, where ice sheet advance 

has caused up to 200 m of horizontal displacement on individual thrusts (Huuse and Lykke-Andersen 

2000a). In the southwest Barents Sea, reflection seismic capture similar deformation structures of 

Cretaceous bedrock below the BS-URU (Bellwald et al. 2019).  

4.2.2. Grounding-zone wedges and outwash fans 

Asymmetric wedges with chaotic and laminated internal stratigraphy, that are typically several 

kilometres in length, the width of any constraining topography, and a height generally of a few tens 

of metres, have been interpreted as grounding-zone wedges (GZWs) (Dowdeswell et al. 2008; 
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Batchelor and Dowdeswell 2015). Subaqueous outwash fans show similar seismic geometries and 

are associated with point sources of meltwater. These landforms provide insights on ice flow 

directions, grounding line and meltwater locations, and retreat dynamics of former ice masses 

(Dowdeswell et al. 2008). GZWs have been observed on the contemporary seafloor in most cross-

shelf troughs along the margin and are dated, or are assumed to date, to the last glacial cycle 

(Ottesen et al. 2005a, 2016a; Laberg et al. 2009; Winsborrow et al. 2010; Rydningen et al. 2013; 

Sejrup et al. 2016; Newton and Huuse 2017a). Seismic records have identified a limited number of 

buried GZWs on the mid-Norwegian margin (Dahlgren et al. 2002b; Montelli et al. 2017), with an 

additional example within Naust U documented here (Fig. 5e). In the Norwegian Channel, a c. 30-

meter thick sandy deposit above the NS-URU, with low seismic velocities and low density values, 

contains the Peon gas discovery and has been interpreted as an ice-marginal outwash fan, sealed by 

high-velocity and high-density glacigenic sediments (Bellwald et al. 2022) (Fig. 5f-5g). The overall lack 

of buried fan-like features, compared with their regular presence on the contemporary seafloor, 

may relate to difficulties in seismic imaging or from glacial reworking of landforms during ice sheet 

advance causing reworking of the upper strata of a GZW, forming “till tongues” (King 1993). The 

subsequent creation of sheet-like seismic geometries are ambiguous to interpret because key 

characteristics, such as the asymmetric and positive relief geometry of the GZW, may be more 

difficult to discern – making it harder to differentiate whether strata reflect subglacial till 

emplacement or ice-marginal deposition. 

4.3. Proglacial landforms 

4.3.1. Iceberg scours 

Iceberg scours (or ploughmarks) are the most common feature observed on glaciated margins. 

They are usually u- or v-shaped and linear or curvilinear erosional features that form when an 

iceberg keel makes contact with the seabed and disturbs the seafloor as the iceberg is moved by 

ocean currents (Woodworth-Lynas et al. 1985; Todd et al. 1988; Brown et al. 2017). The frequency, 

size, water depth, and distribution of scours can provide insight into the extent, dynamics, and 

geometry of past ice sheets – e.g., wide u-shaped scours are often associated with tabular icebergs 

calved from ice shelves. Buried scours are observed along the entire margin, except for offshore 

Troms, however, given their prevalence on the contemporary seafloor (Rydningen et al. 2013), it is 

likely buried examples exist, but have not been mapped due to the limited availability of 3D seismic 

data. In the Barents Sea, buried and seafloor scours have been mapped, with features typically 

several kilometres long, with widths and depths up to 50 m and 5 m, respectively (Piasecka et al. 

2016; Newton and Huuse 2017a; Bellwald et al. 2018, 2019). Their morphology is a combination of v- 
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and u-shaped cross-sectional profiles that are accompanied by adjacent berms containing the 

excavated materials. There is also evidence of scours displaying parallel conformity, suggesting 

either multi-keel icebergs or an ice melange (Bellwald et al. 2019). On the mid-Norwegian margin, 

the extensive coverage of 3D reflection seismic data have led to the documentation of thousands of 

iceberg scours. Some of the largest measure up to 500 m wide and 50 km long, but they typically 

measure 100-200 m wide, 1-5 km long, and ~10-30 m deep. Similar to the Barents Sea, these 

features have v- and u-shaped cross-sections, with a range of linear, curvilinear, and spiral 

longitudinal profiles (Fig. 7a). Scours are observed in all Naust units, on both palaeo-shelves and 

upper palaeo-slopes (Montelli et al. 2018a; Newton et al. 2018). In the northern North Sea, iceberg 

scours of similar dimensions to elsewhere on the margin are observed on multiple palaeo -shelf 

reflections within Unit D (Bellwald et al. 2022) (Fig. 7b). Erosion of the older glacigenic stratigraphy 

by the Norwegian Channel Ice Stream, mean they are only preserved on Middle -Late Pleistocene 

surfaces (Batchelor et al. 2017). In the central and southern North Sea, scours have been extensively 

mapped on many Early Pleistocene seismic horizons that are partly age-constrained by borehole 

A15-03 (Fig. 7c-7d) (Dowdeswell and Ottesen 2013; Rea et al. 2018).  

4.3.2. Proglacial meltwater channels 

 Proglacial channels tend to behave more dynamically than their fluvial counterparts due to 

the dominance of seasonal meltwater and its interaction with flushing of the subglacial environment 

during periods of high melt. These channels typically transport large volumes of material, often with 

coarser grain sizes, that typically result in braided proglacial channel systems (Maizels 2002). 

Proglacial meltwater channels are uncommon offshore northwest Europe, though they have been 

observed. In the southwest Barents Sea, Early Pleistocene channels measuring up to ~20 m deep, 

with associated channel bars, are observed within a 25 km long and 1-3 km wide glacial valley 

(Bellwald et al. 2021) (Fig. 6a). The valley was first formed by outburst floods from a dammed glacial 

lake before a proglacial braided river system later occupied the valley when discharge decreased 

(Bellwald et al. 2021). 

Within the Naust Formation, new channel-like features have been documented with two 

different types of morphology – those described above as tunnel valleys, and those discussed below. 

Channels within Naust T are up to ~6 km long, ~400 m wide, and ~15 m deep (Fig. 6f) follow the local 

slope gradient and do not have undulating thalwegs, suggesting they formed subaerially. They are 

also associated with small fan-like features that may represent deposition proximal to the ice sheet 

margin, suggesting that these channels may be proglacial. In the northern North Sea, the Sunnfjord 

Channel (Fig. 6c) has been documented at the base of the glacial succession (Løseth et al. 2020). In 
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contrast to the ice-adjacent channels described above, this channel is suggested to have been 

significantly downstream of the ice margin and reflects enhanced seasonal meltwater production 

during the earliest stages of glaciation in the Norwegian mountains (Løseth et al. 2020). As discussed 

above, while tunnel valleys are common in the North Sea, proglacial channels appear to be less so , 

though there are examples in the upper stratigraphy of the Dogger Bank area (Emery et al. 2019). 

There is abundant evidence for terrestrial channels on palaeo-shelves in the south and central North 

Sea, but these relate to non-glacigenic processes – specifically the Rhine-Meuse and Baltic rivers 

systems (Harding 2015; Lamb et al. 2018). The Troms region is the only area with no documentation 

of channel-like features buried on palaeo-shelves. 

4.3.3. Slope features – gullies, channels, and glacigenic debris flows 

Most glaciated margins have gullies on the upper continental slope, particularly at the mouth 

of cross-shelf troughs. They are generally deeper (tens of metres) than they are wide and are often 

related to sediment-laden subglacial meltwater, tidal-flows, or bottom currents (Ó Cofaigh et al. 

2003; Gales et al. 2014). While gullies may transition into full slope channel systems, they can be 

differentiated from channels, which often have levee deposits and become wider, deeper, and more 

sinuous down-dip (Gales et al. 2014; Newton et al. 2021). Glacigenic debris flows (GDFs) can be 

associated with gullies and are formed from gravity-driven movement of subglacial materials 

delivered to the outer shelf (King et al. 1996; Taylor et al. 2002). In some areas of the margin, 

canyonisation has taken place and is associated with glacial meltwater and slope failure (Rise et al. 

2013). 

Along the northwest European margin there are extensive observations of gullies and GDFs.  In 

the southwestern Barents Sea, within Units Gi and Gii (Fig. 2), gullies hundreds of metres wide and 

tens of metres deep have been associated with channelised meltwater (Laberg et al. 2010; Waage et 

al. 2018). Unit Gii preserves the first GDF deposits, which become more common during deposition 

of Unit Giii, where individual mounds measure up to 24 km wide, 50 m thick, and 100 km long. While 

GDF occurrence increases in the youngest unit, gullies become less common through time (Laberg 

and Vorren 1995; Laberg et al. 2010). Offshore Troms, Unit S2 contains similar lobate deposits that 

cut into the base Pleistocene surface (Rydningen et al. 2016). Within Units S3 and S4, GDFs likely 

evolved into downslope turbidity currents due to the steep dip of the palaeo -slope, using pre-

existing gully-channel complexes to facilitate sediment bypass of the trough mouth fan (Rydningen 

et al. 2016). Offshore Lofoten-Vesterålen, the steep slope margin (up to 3-8 °) led to development of 

numerous canyons. While canyon initiation may have pre-dated Plio-Pleistocene glaciation, glacial-

interglacial cycles of sedimentary processes likely rejuvenated or infilled some canyons – e.g., 
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retrogressive slope failure in the Andøya Canyon (Fig. 1a) was aided by failure of glacigenic 

sediments delivered to the shelf edge and subsequent turbidity current erosion (Laberg et al. 2007; 

Rise et al. 2013). 

On the mid-Norwegian margin, gullies, channels, and GDF deposits have been documented on 

the palaeo-slopes of all Naust units (Montelli et al. 2018b). Within Naust U, S, and T, v-shaped gullies 

up to 750 m wide, 20 m deep, and several kilometres long have been documented. Larger channels 

up to 20 km long and 1 km wide are most common on the middle and upper palaeo-slopes Naust N, 

A, and U. They display complex morphology, with individual and bifurcating channels, as well as 

changes in width and depth associated with localised slope failure (Montelli et al. 2018b). In Units U, 

S, and T, slope deposition largely consists of GDFs (Fig. 8b). In the northern North Sea, GDFs up to 10 

km long and 2 km wide are documented on palaeo-slopes of Units A to D (Nygård et al. 2005; 

Batchelor et al. 2017; Løseth et al. 2020) (Fig. 8c). In the northern North Sea, GDF deposits appear to 

be the dominant sedimentary process that initially infilled the basin. By the time the North Sea 

trough-mouth fan was being formed, stacked channel-levee deposits provide evidence for long-

distance sediment transport into the Norwegian Sea (Fig. 8a) (Bellwald et al. 2020). Further south, in 

the North Sea the prevalence of slope features is dependent on the location and time period 

(Batchelor et al. 2017; Lamb et al. 2017; Ottesen et al. 2018). In the southern and central North Sea, 

channels observed on Early Pleistocene palaeo-slopes are not directly glacial in origin but are instead 

related to progradation of the Baltic and Rhine Meuse delta front systems and their associated high 

sediment fluxes and downslope transfer of material (Harding 2015; Lamb et al. 2018). In the central 

North Sea, through time these delta front processes evolved towards a more glacial origin with an 

increase in glacifluvial sedimentation that helped to infill the basin by the onset of the Middle 

Pleistocene Transition (Ottesen et al. 2018).  

5. Ice sheet history of the glacigenic sequences offshore northwest Europe 

The seismic geomorphology of the European glaciated margin reveals a suite of landforms 

that have contributed to revolutionising our understanding of the characteristics of Pleistocene 

glaciations (Fig. 9). Traditionally, our knowledge was largely based on piecemeal landform 

observations that were placed within the structure of the global δ18O sea level record and the 

assumption that ice sheet changes in North America were the dominant cause of sea level 

fluctuations (Lisiecki and Raymo 2005; Spratt and Lisiecki 2016). The northwest European record of 

buried glacial landforms, especially those within Early Pleistocene strata, paints a more complex 

picture of glaciation than has been previously assumed – with potential implications for our 

understanding of longer-term records of climate change.  
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5.1. Ice sheet reconstructions 

The southwest Barents Sea region and offshore Troms are the least documented parts of the 

margin due to limited 3D seismic coverage. It was originally viewed that full glacial conditions did not 

occur in either region until ~1.5 Ma when observations of GDFs increase (Andreassen et al. 2007; 

Knies et al. 2009; Laberg et al. 2010; Rydningen et al. 2016). This increase, combined with the highly 

progradational architecture and reduced observations of gullies through time , suggest the gradual 

intensification of glaciation from ~1.5 Ma as the climate became increasingly polar, with the end 

result being ice streams crossing the shelf during most, if not all, glacial periods from ~0.7 Ma 

(Laberg and Vorren 1995; Laberg et al. 2010; Rydningen et al. 2016; Hjelstuen and Sejrup 2021; Lien 

et al. 2022). Prior to ~1.5 Ma, glaciation of the area was thought to be largely restricted to the 

mountains and land, with ice sheet margins only occasionally advancing far enough to facilitate a 

glacifluvial influence on marine depositional patterns (Butt et al. 2000; Knies et al. 2009; Laberg et al. 

2010; Rydningen et al. 2016; Waage et al. 2018). However, MSGLs documented on newly available 

3D seismic data covering the Bjørnøyrenna Trough Mouth Fan have pushed the age of shelf edge 

glaciation back to the onset of the Pleistocene (Harishidayat et al. 2021). The MSGL do not allow 

determination of where the parent ice sheet was centred, but they do provide evidence for 

extensive glaciation. Offshore Troms, GDF deposits cutting into the base of the Pleistocene 

succession also suggest an ice sheet reached the palaeo-shelf edge during the earliest Pleistocene 

(Rydningen et al. 2016).  

Evidence of buried glacial landforms throughout the Naust Formation suggest that ice 

regularly advanced onto the shelf from ~2.8 Ma (Dowdeswell et al. 2006; Montelli et al. 2017, 2018a, 

b; Newton et al. 2018). Tentative evidence for a set of MSGL atop a glacial unconformity are inferred 

to date to ~1.9 Ma (Newton 2017), while more robust evidence of MSGL suggest fast-flowing ice 

occurred on the outer palaeo-shelf from at least ~1.6 Ma (Montelli et al. 2017) which is matched by 

increased sedimentation rates (Hjelstuen and Sejrup 2021; Lien et al. 2022). Prior to ~1.6 Ma, IRD 

evidence shows marine-terminating ice in the area from ~2.8 Ma, which is supported by 

observations of buried channel-gully systems on the slope as ice regularly delivered sediment-laden 

meltwater to the palaeo-shelf edge (Montelli et al. 2018b). The late Pliocene onset of glacial 

processes on the continental shelf is supported by core evidence documenting sediments of 

glacimarine and grounded ice origin close to the base Naust (Ottesen et al. 2009, 2012). It is 

suggested that through the Pleistocene, the erosivity of the ice sheets crossing the mid-Norwegian 

shelf increased as ice streaming became a more common feature (Montelli et al. 2018b). Similar to 

further north, channel-gully systems of the Pleistocene become less frequent through time as GDFs 
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become more common, suggesting an increasing role of subglacial materials delivered directly to the 

shelf edge and a reduced proportion of sedimentation related to glacimarine processes (Ottesen et 

al. 2012; Montelli et al. 2017, 2018b; Newton and Huuse 2017b). Additionally, observations of 

iceberg scours cover the full period of glaciation on the mid-Norwegian margin since ~2.8 Ma 

(Newton et al. 2016, 2018; Montelli et al. 2018a). While unequivocally confirming the icebergs were 

locally-calved is not possible, the documentation of scours on the upper parts of the palaeo-slopes 

and outer palaeo-shelves suggests icebergs would have required maintenance of deep drafts if they 

travelled from elsewhere. The simplest explanation that the icebergs were locally-sourced from ice 

advancing beyond the coastlines of Norway and/or the British Isles (Montelli et al. 2018a; Newton et 

al. 2018) is consistent with IRD of European provenance through many Pleistocene glacial stages 

(Eidvin et al. 2000; Jansen et al. 2000; Thierens et al. 2012).  

In the North Sea, numerous glacigenic landforms have been observed from subglacial and 

proglacial environments and there are debates on how these buried landform records should be 

interpreted in relation to Early Pleistocene glaciation, not least of all between some authors on this 

paper (Ottesen et al. 2014, 2018; Batchelor et al. 2017; Rea et al. 2018; Lloyd et al. 2021a; Løseth et 

al. 2022). There are two main interpretations of Early Pleistocene North Sea glaciation: 1) extensive 

ice sheets from at least ~2.5 Ma; and 2) more restricted ice sheets until at least ~1.2 Ma. Rea et al. 

(2018) combine buried landforms with core data from the Aviat gas field (Rose et al. 2018) and a 

coupled numerical ocean-climate model to propose that the landform record of iceberg scours on 

many of the clinoform packages in the southern North Sea can only be explained if marine-

terminating ice was present in the North Sea Basin from the onset of the Pleistocene. From ~1.87 

Ma onwards there are repeated observations of grounded and floating ice landforms (Dowdeswell 

and Ottesen 2013; Ottesen et al. 2014, 2018; Buckley 2017; Rea et al. 2018). Rea et al. (2018) 

document numerous sets of MSGL that have been linked to multiple glacial stages throughout the 

infill of the basin and they interpret this as support for ice sheet extent in the Early Pleistocene 

potentially being comparable to the Late Pleistocene. 

Ottesen et al. (2018) mapped glacial landforms and contouritic deposits, proposing that 

glaciation was more restricted in the North Sea during the Early Pleistocene, with an ice sheet likely 

only over Norway during glacials. The contouritic deposits are thought to represent water circulation 

that would have resulted in southward iceberg trajectories into the North Sea – contrasting the 

interpretation of Rea et al. (2018), who proposed northward trajectories taking icebergs out of the 

North Sea. While Ottesen et al. (2018) document GDFs in the earliest seismic units, suggesting ice 

terminating at the palaeo-shelf break in the northern North Sea from as early as ~2.6 Ma, they 
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propose that major advance of ice into the central North Sea, similar to the Late Pleistocene, only 

began from the onset of the Middle Pleistocene Transition at ~1.2 Ma, when MSGL are documented 

at the top of Clinoform Unit 3 (Ottesen et al. 2018; Reinardy et al. 2018).  

Although the timing and extent of any advances are poorly-constrained, Ottesen et al. (2018) 

suggest this evidence of extensive ice is younger than that proposed by Rea et al. (2018), but still 

pre-dates formation of the Norwegian Channel (Ottesen et al. 2018). The Norwegian Channel itself is 

now having the age of its inception challenged from the original ~1.1 Ma age (Sejrup et al. 1995) to a 

younger age of ~0.8 Ma, with sediment deposition in the channel perhaps not occurring until ~0.35 

Ma (Løseth et al. 2022). Within Unit D, in particular above the NS-URU, iceberg scours, MSGLs, and a 

glacial outwash fan are associated with the Norwegian Channel Ice Stream (Sejrup et al. 2000; Rise 

et al. 2004; Nygård et al. 2005; Batchelor et al. 2017; Bellwald et al. 2022). The presence of older 

landforms indicative of ice sheet activity are limited by erosion of most Early Pleistocene palaeo-

shelves. The top of the Central Basin Unit is interpreted as the NS-URU equivalent and merges with 

an unconformity in the southern North Sea related to Middle Pleistocene glaciation (Moreau et al. 

2012; Ottesen et al. 2018). This younger stratigraphy of the North Sea (i.e. sediments above the NS-

URU equivalent) contains multiple generations of tunnel valleys, glacitectonic deformation 

structures, and till layers, all indicating extensive glaciation (Huuse and Lykke-Andersen 2000b, a; 

Stewart and Lonergan 2011; Moreau et al. 2012; Bendixen et al. 2018). 

As outlined above, there is compelling landform evidence along the entire northwest 

European margin for Early Pleistocene glaciation. It is unequivocal that, notwithstanding dating 

uncertainties, and limitations in landform preservation and imaging, ice was regularly present on the 

continental shelves of northwest Europe during Early Pleistocene  glacials. While this is supported by 

IRD of Fennoscandian and the British Isles provenance (Jansen et al. 2000; Thierens et al. 2012), this 

is caveated by the notion that IRD does not necessarily mean extensive ice sheets – e.g., calving 

margins could be close to the coastline, or anchor sea ice transport – the landform evidence 

provides conclusive evidence of ice sheet influence on outer palaeo-shelves of the Early Pleistocene. 

Whether this evidence represents contiguous ice margins with coeval maximum extent timelines, or 

time-transgressive ice margins, perhaps across different glacial stages, is unknown due to limitations 

in landform continuity and dating. Such observations challenge our wider knowledge of Early 

Pleistocene climatic and sea level changes.  

In the North Sea, different interpretations of landform records have suggested ice advanced 

beyond only the Norwegian coastline during the Early Pleistocene (Ottesen et al. 2018), or both 

Norway and the British Isles (Rea et al. 2018). The resolution of current dating constraints could 
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feasibly mean both interpretations are plausible and may reflect different glacial stages. In the case 

of the former, this raises questions about what conditions would facilitate build-up of ice over 

Fennoscandia but not the British Isles. In the case of the latter, this raises questions about how much 

of the global sea level lowstands of the Early Pleistocene could be attributable to northwest 

European ice sheets. If both scenarios occurred, this leaves further questions about what differed 

between different glacial stages to allow such different ice sheet configurations to evolve.  

While unravelling the more complete records of recent glaciations in Europe is 

understandably a key priority, a better knowledge of European ice sheet evolution across longer 

timescales brings the opportunity to explore how and why ice sheets form and evolve under 

different orbital and insolation settings. Such results can help elucidate, constrain, and validate 

numerical models investigating broad processes of ice sheet evolution and its impact on the oceans. 

For example, can the Pleistocene evolution of the Norwegian Atlantic Current (Montelli et al. 2018a; 

Newton et al. 2018) or the evolution of sedimentation rates (Lien et al. 2022) be captured in 

numerical models? This is an increasingly important component of palaeo-climate studies, but 

remains somewhat disjointed in how modellers can best use the empirical data, and how the 

empirical community can best use the modelled outputs. The distribution of meltwater landforms is 

another obvious example – many formed in the North Sea and few in the Norwegian Sea. Some 

empirical work has proposed explanations for this variation and how it may relate to adjacent open 

waters (e.g., Newton and Huuse 2017b), but it has not been quantitatively tested. Models capable of 

recreating ice sheet geometry and sedimentation patterns may then provide insight on how and why 

landform records vary. More broadly, such multi-disciplinarity may provide information on how 

ancient ice sheets interacted, responded, and possibly triggered changes in global climate and ocean 

systems – e.g., the configuration of Northern Hemisphere ice sheets will influence the polar front 

and storm tracks. The position of storm tracks then has a knock-on effect on precipitation and 

temperature patterns, impacting not just mass balance of any ice sheets, but the biosphere in non-

glacial regions. Thus, the landform records have the potential to contribute beyond simple locations 

of fast-flowing ice. 

5.2. Global glaciation and the Early Pleistocene world 

In a global context, the above considerations are especially interesting when thinking about 

how ice sheets are reflected in the oxygen isotope record, and why the global climate system 

switched from a 41-kyr to a 100-kyr-world during the Middle Pleistocene Transition. While 

erosion/deposition through multiple glaciations means reconstructing Early Pleistocene ice sheets is 

problematic (Ehlers et al. 2011), there is an array of evidence. In North America, the Laurentide Ice 
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Sheet reached as far south as 39 °N at ~2.4 Ma (Balco and Rovey 2010). The geomorphological 

record suggests the Laurentide did not reach this latitude again for ~1 Myr, but inferences on ice 

sheet size from meltwater pulses observed in the Gulf of Mexico suggest that prior to ~1.7 Ma there 

were at least six occasions when the ice sheet reached the mid-latitudes (Shakun et al. 2016). In 

Alberta, Canada, borehole magnetic data suggest the ice sheet margin was at least 300 km further 

west in the Early Pleistocene than previously thought (Andriashek and Barendregt 2017). Extensive 

glaciation is also observed in ocean cores from the North Pacific and North Atlantic, suggesting that 

Early Pleistocene ice in the west and east reached the coastline (Krissek 1995; Bailey et al. 2013; 

Hidy et al. 2013). Cores from the North Pacific also document IRD from the Kurile/Kamchatka margin 

in Russia (Krissek 1995), while glaciation in eastern Artic Russia is documented through deposition of 

glacial tills dated to 3.5-3.2 Ma and 2.5-2.4 Ma (Laukhun et al. 1999). 

Recent geophysical work offshore northwest Greenland documented numerous 

unconformities reflecting ice advances to palaeo-shelf edges from the late Pliocene onwards (Knutz 

et al. 2019; Newton et al. 2020, 2021). In Disko Bay, the sedimentary succession suggests the onset 

of offshore ice advance during the late Pliocene and Early Pleistocene (Hofmann et al. 2016). 

Offshore south Greenland there is support for shelf edge glaciation from 2.5-2.0 Ma (Nielsen and 

Kuijpers 2013) and as far back as ~7 Ma (Larsen et al. 1994). In east Greenland, similar data show 

offshore ice at the onset of the Pleistocene and frequent advances thereafter (Laberg et al. 2013; 

Pérez et al. 2018). In northeast Greenland, increased progradation occurred at ~2.5 Ma and is linked 

with ice advance (Berger and Jokat 2009). Geological records from beneath the Greenland Ice Sheet 

and numerical modelling are challenging to interpret, but in all scenarios authors suggest an ice 

sheet was likely present during glacials (which correlates with the offshore record and IRD), with the 

main uncertainty pertaining to ice volume and extent in the intervening interglacials (Solgaard et al. 

2011; Bierman et al. 2016; Schaefer et al. 2016). Elsewhere in the Northern Hemisphere, glacigenic 

deposits in Iceland suggest regional ice cover from the onset of the Pleistocene, with major, island -

wide, glaciation from ~2.2 Ma and numerous times afterward (Geirsdóttir and Eiríksson 1994; 

Geirsdóttir et al. 2007). In the European Alps, the evidence is sporadic, but there is support for 

numerous Early Pleistocene glaciations (Muttoni et al. 2003; Preusser et al. 2011). In the Himalayas 

there is limited research on Early Pleistocene glaciation, but there is evidence of some tills and 

glacifluvial deposits (Benxing 1988; Benxing and Rutter 1998; Abramowski et al. 2006).  

In South America, expansive glaciation during the Early Pleistocene, in particular the Great 

Patagonian Glaciation, is indicated by meltwater deposits and ice-margin landforms thought to date 

to the earliest Pleistocene (Coronato et al. 2004a, b; Rabassa 2008), as well as till units intercalated 
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with lava flows showing at least seven glaciations from 2.1-1.1 Ma (Clague et al. 2020). In Africa, 

smaller ice covers developed in areas like Mount Kilimanjaro, where glaciation is thought to have 

begun at ~2.0 Ma (Mahaney 2004). Australia had its largest ice cover in the Early Pleistocene 

(Colhoun and Barrows 2011), while in New Zealand the extensive ice cover of the Ross Glaciation of 

the South Island is thought to date to 2.6-2.4 Ma (Suggate 1990; Barrell 2011; Newnham et al. 2016). 

Finally, in Antarctica, though the sedimentary record suggests a general level of stability (Hillenbrand 

and Ehrmann 2005; Bailey et al. 2022), there is clear seismic evidence for numerous advances of ice 

onto the continental shelf during the Early Pleistocene (Smith and Anderson 2010; Davies et al. 

2012). 

The evidence presented above is not exhaustive, but it is enough to raise questions on how 

well we understand Early Pleistocene climate history. Landform and sedimentary records provide 

unequivocal evidence of glaciation across numerous areas during this time. Such an observation 

perhaps challenges the global sea level record, or at least implicit assumptions that are based upon it 

(e.g., Laurentide dominance). For example, how can we have Early Pleistocene ice sheets in North 

America and Europe that are potentially comparable in size to those in the Middle -Late Pleistocene, 

when sea level lowstands during the 41-kyr-world were only 50-60 % the magnitude of those in the 

100-kyr-world? Some authors propose the discrepancies can be explained by extensive regolith 

facilitating ‘low-slung’ ice sheets – i.e., ice reached areal extents similar to those of the Late 

Pleistocene, but by being thinner they maintained a smaller volume (Rea et al. 2018). Earth-system 

modelling of how regolith and CO2 evolved through the Pleistocene match well with the sea level 

record and also the switch from a 41-kyr-world to a 100-kyr-world (Willeit et al. 2019), but the 

results are yet to accurately capture the extent and distribution of several ice sheets documented 

from sedimentary and seismic records. If the sea level record is correct, then one possibility is that 

different glacial stages of the Early Pleistocene were characterised by a variation in how the different 

ice sheets accounted for ice volumes – i.e., while the Laurentide Ice Sheet may have been largely 

dominant, perhaps its impact on global sea level is not uniform across numerous glacial stages and 

different ice sheets provided variable contributions through time. Recent cosmogenic nuclide work 

on IRD associated with the Laurentide suggests the ice sheet may have been more persistent during 

some Pleistocene interglacials than previously thought (LeBlanc et al. 2023), adding further 

uncertainty to our knowledge of interglacials, not just glacials. 

Collectively, the traditional view that the magnitude of glaciation gradually increased from 

smaller ice sheets in the Early Pleistocene to larger ice sheets in the Middle -Late Pleistocene, is being 

increasingly challenged by new data – as shown in this paper, the date for the earliest grounded ice 
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on northwest European palaeo-shelves has been regularly pushed back in time. Where the answer 

for resolving this can be found is difficult to know, but it is possible that during the Early Pleistocene 

the ocean δ18O record was not always fully coupled with ice sheet behaviour, or, perhaps more 

likely, there are issues, such as post-deposition modification, that impact how effective current 

geochemical methods are for extracting past sea level fluctuations, in particular the magnitude of 

sea level changes. Regardless of whether the isotope record provides a sufficiently robust 

characterisation of the Early Pleistocene or not, geological records suggest that major ice sheets 

have repeatedly come and gone during the 41-kyr-world. Given the gradual decline in CO2 levels 

through the Pleistocene, the potential for rapidly changing ice sheets at times when CO 2 was 

potentially comparable to contemporary levels, provides intrigue on how responsive ice sheets may 

have been in the past, particularly if they were able to attain much larger extents and volumes than 

currently indicated by the δ18O record. 

5.3. Future research 

The increased availability of legacy and new reflection seismic data are likely to continue 

adding new evidence of Early Pleistocene glaciations. A key research need is, therefore, to attach 

greater geochronological control to these landforms and the glacigenic stratigraphy that they are 

documented within. While there are some age constraints along the margin (Fig. 2), these have been 

derived from a small number of older boreholes, with the materials rarely subjected to modern 

methods. This is reflected by the fact that over the last ~30 years, some of the ages for the different 

units have changed when reanalysed (e.g., the Naust Formation). The variable facies of these 

glacigenic sequences provides additional complications because reworked sediments with a paucity 

of dates from a limited number of borehole sites, means that any correlation between different 

sequences is challenging. Seismic stratigraphy does help with correlation, but it is important to 

consider the difference in scale between not just the resolution of different vintages of reflection 

seismic data, but also with borehole data. There is also the implicit assumption built into seismic 

interpretation that amplitude reflections represent geological timelines, which is not guaranteed to 

be the case, particularly if the vertical resolution is low. It is only in the southern North Sea where 

the earliest part of the Pleistocene has good age control, with the caveat that, even here, the 

chronostratigraphy is insufficient for isolating individual glacial-interglacial cycles.  

While the broad-scale of the ideas presented in this discussion are not significantly impacted 

by the quality and quantity of core materials – the buried landform records are clearly of Early 

Pleistocene age – it does provide a limiting factor on how much detail can be attached to the palaeo-

glaciological reconstructions. This limitation is easily observed on the European glaciated margin, 
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where the ice sheet reconstructions are not just contested, but also have potential to significantly 

impact global sea level reconstructions. Key uncertainties remain about how extensive the ice was in 

Fennoscandia and the British Isles during the Early Pleistocene, when grounded ice first reached the 

centre of the North Sea, when and how often the two ice sheets coalesce d in the North Sea, when 

and how ice on Svalbard coalesced with ice in northern Norway in the Barents Sea, how the 

transition from the 41-kyr-world to the 100-kyr-world was represented in northwest Europe, and 

when and how ice sheet processes were impacted by the removal and eventual exhaustion of 

regolith.  

The glacigenic stratigraphy of northwest European is the best documented glaciated margin in 

the world and developing an improved chronology, alongside better documentation of facies 

variations along the margin, would ground-truth the reflection seismic interpretations and help 

elucidate answers to the uncertainties outlined above. Providing greater clarity about regional 

changes is also important for understanding how they fit within and impact the wider framework of 

global glaciation through the Pleistocene. Furthermore, such an undertaking would have an applied 

impact on not just the siting of windfarms, but also the investigation of carbon sequestration. This is 

because a number of areas currently identified for potential carbon storage on the European margin 

are overlain by significant thicknesses of glacigenic stratigraphy and questions exist over the impact 

of heterogeneities and flow/thief units on the sealing capacity of the Pleistocene succession and the  

efficacy of CO2 storage targets (Lloyd et al. 2021a, b). The wealth of evidence provided by 

conventional seismic data released from industrial operations in the oil and gas sector of the North 

Sea demonstrates the scientific value of such data and the need to maintain access and data 

integrity for future study. It also demonstrates how scientifically useful a similar release mechanism 

for newer, high resolution data acquired for carbon storage and wind farm purposes would be for 

analyses of the shallow glacigenic stratigraphy and the climatic information that it contains.  

6. Conclusion 

Geological data from boreholes offshore northwest Europe have shown that the landscape 

has experienced the waxing and waning of ice sheets since the late Pliocene. While data from these 

boreholes, such as IRD, provide a good understanding on the presence of ice, it provides little in the 

way of insight on the extent, magnitude, and ice dynamics during those periods of glaciation. This is 

especially the case for glaciations preceding the last one. Basin-scale stratigraphic analyses from 2D 

seismic data have provided a framework that can be linked to broad changes in depositional styles, 

but the real step forward has come from the application of 3D seismic data within that framework. 

These data provide the ability to capture an array of glacial landforms buried beneath the 
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contemporary continental shelves of northwest Europe. Cataloguing of such landforms, as presented 

here, provides the opportunity to explore how the nature of glaciation has evolved through time.  

While imaging resolution, preservation potential, and large-scale glacial erosion provide 

limitations on how much information can be extracted from the subsurface, it has revolutionised our 

understanding of glaciation history. We see from more recent records that the earliest grounded 

glaciation has repeatedly been pushed back into the earliest parts of the Pleistocene along different 

parts of the margin (Montelli et al. 2018b; Rea et al. 2018; Harishidayat et al. 2021). These 

observations, combined, have tended to result in more questions arising than being answered, such 

as, what does the Early Pleistocene landform record of the North Sea really mean for ice sheet 

reconstruction – if, as currently, the glacial reconstructions from the landforms vary so considerably?  

The landform records of northwest Europe and other glaciated margins, when considered 

together, begin to challenge the efficacy of the global oxygen isotope record. Across most glaciated 

margins, there is evidence for extensive glaciation at some stages during the Early Pleistocene and it 

has become increasingly difficult to conceptualise how so many large ice sheets can be captured by 

sea level lowstands magnitudes only 50-60 % of those in the Middle-Late Pleistocene. It also raises 

important questions about the speed at which ice sheets disappeared in the 41-kyr-world. 

Undoubtedly, a key step in taking these results forward is to begin to attach greater chronological 

control, with the hope of exploring in more detail the origin of these feature s, the spatio-temporal 

continuity of the landform records, and how they relate to global climatic changes.  
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1: Study site area – (a) Bathymetric map of northwest Europe. Locations of seismic profiles 

and maps in subsequent figures are shown. Bathymetry data from EMODnet Bathymetry Consortium 

(EMODnet Bathymetry Consortium 2018) and satellite imagery the World Imagery layer on ArcMap 

Online. Note the non-linear colour scale to accentuate contemporary shelf morphology. (b) A 

simplified isopach map showing the thickness of the glacigenic succession along the margin. This has 

been compiled from several published maps manually stitched together (Ottesen et al. 2012, 2014, 

2018; Rydningen et al. 2016; Lamb et al. 2018; Rea et al. 2018). Maps in the time domain have been 

depth converted using a P-wave velocity of 1800 m s-1. (c) Distribution of the 3D seismic data used in 

this study shown in yellow – note that 2D line coverage is largely basin-wide and has been left off for 

clarity. Red circles are boreholes mentioned in the text. Key place names in the text are shown. 

Abbreviations are as follows: Andøya Canyon (AC), Barents Sea (BS), Bjørnøyrenna Trough Mouth 

Fan (BTMF), Central North Sea (CNS), Lofoten (L), Måløy Plateau (MP), Mid-Norwegian Margin 

(MNM), Møre Basin (MB), Norwegian Channel (NC), Northern North Sea (NNS), North Sea Fan (NSF), 

Southern North Sea (SNS), Troms (T), Vøring Plateau (VP).  

Figure 2: Glacial stratigraphy – cartoons showing the seismic stratigraphy of: (a) southwest Barents 

Sea, (b) Troms, offshore northern Norway, (c) mid-Norwegian margin, (d) northern North Sea, (e) 

central North Sea, (f) southern North Sea. (g) Compilation of the different stratigraphic schemes, 

their assumed dates, and the context of the global oxygen isotope curve from Lisiecki and Raymo 

(2005). Grey bands indicate periods of glaciation. References for the different seismic stratigraphic 

schemes are shown on the panel (g). 

Figure 3: Mega-scale glaciation lineations – (a) example of multiple sets of mega-scale glacial 

lineations (MSGL) atop the Barents Sea Upper Regional Unconformity. Modified after Bellwald et al. 

(2019). (b) MSGL surface buried within Naust N of the mid-Norwegian margin. (c) 3D image of MSGL 

buried within Naust T. The location of images in panels (e) and (f) is shown. ( d) MSGL observed at 

the base of Naust A. (e) Dip illumination extraction on the surface shown in (c) to highlight a 

different imaging technique. (f) Curvature extraction on the surface shown in (c) to highlight a 

different imaging technique. (g) Two sets of MSGL observed on an RMS amplitude extraction on a 

surface buried within the middle of Naust A. (h) Variance timeslice at 700 ms depth showing MSGL 

buried within Unit D of the northern North Sea. 

Figure 4: Deformation landforms – (a) Example of a buried hill-hole pair on the Barents Sea upper 

regional unconformity. Modified after Bellwald et al. (2023). (b) Buried surface within Naust T on the 
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mid-Norwegian margin showing a buried hill-hole pair. Note the presence of mega-scale glaciations 

indicating ice flow direction. Locations of panels (c) and (d) are shown. ( c) North-south reflection 

seismic profile through the hole feature displayed on panel (b). (d) West-East seismic profile showing 

the hole and subsequent hill that are displayed in panel (b). (e) Uninterpreted seismic line showing a 

glacitectonic thrust complex from the central Barents Sea. Modified from Bendixen et al. (2018). (f) 

Interpreted version of panel (e). This shows the décollement surface, deformation and thrusting of 

the stratigraphy above it, and an erosional surface that is associated with subsequent tunnel valley 

erosion. 

Figure 5: Ridge structures – (a) Example of regularly-spaced retreat moraines that are observed on 

the contemporary seafloor. (b) Buried transverse ridges within Naust U on the mid-Norwegian 

margin. These are interpreted as retreat moraines. The rhombohedral ridges may represent the only 

documented example of buried crevasse-squeeze ridges on the entire margin. (c) Buried surface 

within Naust S showing transverse ridges interpreted as moraines. Note the adjacent observation of 

mega-scale glacial lineations. (d) Seismic profile on the outer mid-Norwegian shelf showing the 

Skjoldryggen terminal moraine associated with the last glacial maximum. Note, such is the size of the 

moraine that some of the internal stratigraphy can be resolved with industry reflection seismic data. 

The dotted yellow line is the base of Naust T. (e) An example of a buried grounding-zone wedge 

(GZW) atop a glacial unconformity located within Naust U. Naust units indicated by the dotted line. 

(f) Seismic profile showing the Peon gas discovery in the northern North Sea along with the seismic 

horizons where other glacial landforms have been documented. Black bar shows the location of the 

well log in (g). Image reworked from Bellwald et al. (2022). (g) Borehole logging of Well 35/2-1 

through the Peon discovery. Note the significant drop in density and velocity in the reservoir 

sediments. Image reworked from Bellwald et al. (2022). 

Figure 6: Meltwater landforms – (a) Example of a braided river system observed on the Upper 

Regional Unconformity of the Barents Sea. The river system is associated with an outburst flood 

(Bellwald et al. 2021). (b) Undulating incision within Naust T on the mid-Norwegian margin that is 

interpreted as a tunnel valley. Displayed as a timeslice at -536 ms depth from a variance volume. (c) 

A river channel incised into the base of the glacial succession in the northern North Sea. The channel 

is associated with increased meltwater discharge from local mountain glaciers. Figure modified from 

Løseth et al. (2020). (d) Tunnel valley observed within Naust S on the mid-Norwegian margin. Note 

the mega-scale glacial lineations indicating the direction of ice flow to the southwest. ( e) Tunnel 

valley observed within Naust T on the mid-Norwegian margin. Mega-scale glacial lineations indicate 

that ice flow was toward the northwest. (f) Short, relatively straight channels that terminate at small 
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depositional fans. These are observed on the downstream side of a grounding-zone wedge and are 

interpreted as proglacial channels buried in Naust T. (g and h) An uninterpreted and interpreted 

reflection seismic profile from the central North Sea that shows a number of cross-cutting incisional 

features that are interpreted as the multi-phase cutting of subglacial tunnel valleys. 

Figure 7: Iceberg scours – (a) RMS amplitude extracted across an upper palaeo-slope surface buried 

within Naust N on the mid-Norwegian margin. This shows evidence of a double-keeled iceberg and 

an iceberg being moved by geostrophic and tidal currents (e.g., Newton et al. 2016). (b) RMS 

amplitude extraction across a buried surface within Unit D in the northern North Sea. ( c) RMS 

amplitude extraction of a buried surface in the central North Sea that dates to ~1.95 Ma. Location of 

seismic line displayed in panel (d) is indicated. (d) Cross-section seismic profile through an iceberg 

scour displaying the erosional trough and adjacent depositional berms.  

Figure 8: Slope features – (a) Minimum amplitude extraction from the North Sea Fan showing the 

presence of a Late Pleistocene channel-levee system associated with glacial meltwaters. Figure 

modified from Bellwald et al. (2020). (b) RMS amplitude extraction from a surface buried within 

Naust A. This shows debris flows that have been interpreted as glacigenic debris flows (GDFs). ( c) 

Variance extraction timeslice at 1000 ms depth, showing an example of GDFs within Unit D in the 

northern North Sea. 

Figure 9: Landform distribution – stratigraphic chart showing the abundance of glacial landforms 

documented in the different glacigenic units of the northwest European glaciated margin (Fig. 2). 

While there is considerable documentation of glacial landforms in the youngest units, the older units 

also demonstrate an abundance and variety, showing that ice cover, regardless of precise size and 

dynamics, have been influencing continental shelf sedimentary processes since the late Pliocene. 

Ice-rafted detritus (IRD) data from ODP Sites 642-644 on the mid-Norwegian margin (Jansen et al. 

1989; Krissek 1989; Henrich and Baumann 1994) and oxygen isotope data (Lisiecki and Raymo 2005) 

provide context for regional and global evidence of ice sheet activity. The dashed blue line shows the 

southern North Sea unconformity (see Moreau et al. (2012)). Abbreviations are: crevasse-squeeze 

ridge (CSR), grounding-zone wedge (GZW), mega-scale glacial lineation (MSGL), and Marine Isotope 

Stage (MIS). Note that some units have hiatuses in which sediment does not accumulate. Given the 

uncertainties in timing of the hiatuses, and the desire for clarity on the figure, these have not been 

indicated – e.g., periods of hiatus in the earliest Pleistocene part of Clinoform Unit 1 in the Central 

North Sea (Fig. 2).  
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Table Caption 

Table 1: Landform observations – table showing the most common landforms observed along the 

European glaciated margin and what they tell us about environmental processes. Examples 

displayed in figures are also indicated. 
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LANDFORM SIGNIFICANCE FIGURE 

SU
B
G
LA
C
IA
L 

Mega -s ca l e glacial lineation 
Location and direction of fast-flowing 
ice 

3a -3h 

Hill-hole air 
Evidence of glacitectonism and frozen 
bed conditi ons 4a -4d 

Creva s s e-s queeze ri dge Infill of basa l creva sses a nd ice ma rgi n 
s tagnati on 

5b 

Tunnel valley 
Channelised and over -pressured 
s ubglacia l meltwa ter 

6b, 6d-6e, 
6g-6h 

IC
E-
M
A
R
G
IN
A
L 

Mora i ne Ice ma rgi n loca ti ons a t its ma xi mum 
a nd duri ng retrea t 

5a -5d 

Thrus t s tructure 
Tectoni c deforma ti on of frozen 
ground i n front of the i ce 

4e-4f 

Grounding-zone wedge 
Evi dence of tempora ry s ta bi l ity a t the 
i ce sheet grounding-l i ne 

5e-5g 

Ice-proxima l fa n Accumul ati on of ma teri a l del i vered by 
mel twa ter to the ice sheet margi n 

6f 

P
R
O
G
LA
C
IA
L 

Iceberg scour 
Deforma ti on a nd erosion of the 
sea fl oor from grounded i cebergs 

7a -7d 

Proglacial channel 
Fl uvi a l cha nnel a dj acent to the i ce 
s heet ma rgi n 

6a , 6c, 6f 

Channel -gul l y compl ex Downs l ope cha nnel i sation of dens i ty- 
dri ven currents 

8a 

Glacigeni c debri s flow 
Remobi l i s a tion of s ubglacial ma terials 
depos i ted a t the s hel f edge 

8b-8c 

Table 1 
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